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TANICA III
Quilt 1

Fabrics in the Collection

The Royal Story

- Lilacs - Royal
  - 8420-77
- Roses - Gold
  - 8419-33
- Stripe - White/Royal
  - 8418-17
- Toile - Gold/Royal
  - 8417-33
- Toile - White/Royal
  - 8417-17
- Marble - Royal
  - 8416-77
- Paisley - Royal
  - 8415-77
- Damask - Royal
  - 8414-77
- Damask - Gold
  - 8414-33
- Damask - White/Royal
  - 8414-17
- Irises -Royal
  - 8413-77

The Scarlet Story

- Lilacs - Cream
  - 8420-44
- Roses - Black
  - 8419-99
- Stripe - Cream
  - 8418-44
- Toile - Black
  - 8417-99
- Toile - Cream
  - 8417-44
- Marble - Scarlet
  - 8416-88
- Paisley - Black
  - 8415-99
- Damask - Black
  - 8414-99
- Damask - Scarlet
  - 8414-88
- Damask - Green
  - 8414-66
- Irises - Black
  - 8413-99

Panel Vases - Royal
- 8412P-77

Panel Vases - Black
- 8412P-99

Select Fabrics from Folio

- Folio - Black
  - 7755-99
- Folio - Red
  - 7755-88
- Folio - Med. Blue
  - 7755-75
- Folio - Forest
  - 7755-68
- Folio - Powder Blue
  - 7755-07
- Folio - Off White
  - 7755-04
- Folio - Butter
  - 7755-03
- Folio - White on White
  - 7755-01

Finished Quilt Size: 92” x 104”
Quilt Cutting Instructions

Please note: all strips are cut across the width of fabric (WOF) from selvage to selvage edge unless otherwise noted.

From the Panel Vases - Royal (Panel Vases - Black) (A), cut:
- (4) 7” x 16 ½” strips, each centered on a medium vase.
- (4) 7” x 23 ½” strips, each centered on a large vase.
- (2) 6 ½” x 14 ½” strips, each centered on a row of three vases.

From the Folio - Black (Folio - Forest) (B), cut:
- (8) 2” x 23 ½” WOF strips.
- (2) 2” x WOF strips. Sub-cut strips into (16) 2” x 16 ½” strips.
- (8) 2” x WOF strips. Sub-cut strips into (16) 2” x 16 ½” strips.
- (2) 2” x WOF strips. Sub-cut strips into (8) 10” strips.
- (1) 2” x WOF strip. Sub-cut strip into (4) 2” x 6 ½” strips.
- (2) 2” x WOF strips. Sub-cut strips into (4) 2” x 17 ½” strips.

From the Damask - Royal (Damask - Black) (C), cut:
- (1) 8 ½” x WOF strip. Sub-cut strip into (2) 8 ½” x 18 ½” strips.
- (1) 8 ½” x WOF strip. Sub-cut strip into (2) 8 ½” x 15 ½” strips.
- (1) 8 ½” x WOF strip. Sub-cut strip into (2) 8 ½” squares and (2) 8 ½” x 7 ½” strips.
- (1) 8 ½” x WOF strip. Sub-cut strip into (2) 8 ½” x 10 ½” strips.
- (2) 7 ½” x 25 ½” WOF strips.
- (2) 4 ½” x 25 ½” WOF strips.
- (2) 3 ½” x 34 ½” WOF strips.
- (2) 3 ½” x 36 ½” WOF strips.
- (1) 3 ½” x 36 ½” WOF strip. Sub-cut strip into (2) 3 ½” x 15 ½” strips.
- (2) 2 ½” x 36 ½” WOF strips.
- (2) 2 ½” x WOF strips. Sew the strips together end to end, with diagonal seams, and cut (1) 2 ½” x 62 ½” strips.
- (4) 1 ½” x WOF strips. Sew the strips together end to end, with diagonal seams, and cut (2) 1 ½” x 64 ½” strips.
- (4) 1 ½” x WOF strips. Sew the strips together end to end, with diagonal seams, and cut (2) 1 ½” x 74 ½” strips.
- (8) 1 ½” x WOF strips. Sew the strips together end to end, with diagonal seams, and cut (4) 1 ½” x 80 ½” strips.
- (4) 1 ½” x WOF strips. Sew the strips together end to end, with diagonal seams, and cut (2) 1 ½” x 70 ½” strips.
- (5) 1 ½” x WOF strips. Sew the strips together end to end, with diagonal seams, and cut (2) 1 ½” x 90 ½” strips.
- (4) 1 ½” x WOF strips.
- (1) 1 ½” x WOF strip. Sub-cut strip into (2) 1 ½” x 4 ½” strips.
- (10) 2 ½” x WOF strips for the binding.

From the Marble - Royal (Marble - Scarlet) (D), cut:
- (1) 1 ½” x WOF strip. Sub-cut strip into (3) 1 ½” x 4 ½” strips.
- (15) 1 ½” x WOF strips.

From the Damask - Gold (Folio - Off White) (E), cut:
- (1) 1 ½” x WOF strip. Sub-cut strip into (2) 1 ½” x 4 ½” strips.
- (15) 1 ½” x WOF strips.

From the Folio - Butter (Folio - Red) (F), cut:
- (1) 1 ½” x WOF strip. Sub-cut strip into (3) 1 ½” x 4 ½” strips.
- (4) 1 ½” x WOF strips.

From the Toile - Gold/Royal (Toile - Cream) (G), cut:
- (1) 1 ½” x WOF strip. Sub-cut strip into (3) 1 ½” x 4 ½” strips.
- (4) 1 ½” x WOF strips.
Quilt Cutting Instructions - Continued
Please note: all strips are cut across the width of fabric (WOF) from selvage to selvage edge unless otherwise noted.

From the Irises - Royal (Irises - Black) (H), cut:
• (1) 1 ½” x WOF strip. Sub-cut strip into (3) 1 ½” x 4 ½” strips.
• (4) 1 ½” x WOF strips.
• (5) 6 ½” x WOF strips. Sew the strips together end to end, with diagonal seams, and cut (2) 6 ½” x 92 ½” strips.
• (5) 6 ½” x WOF strips. Sew the strips together end to end, with diagonal seams, and cut (2) 6 ½” x 92 ½” strips.

From the Folio - Med. Blue (Damask - Scarlet) (I), cut:
• (1) 1 ½” x WOF strip. Sub-cut strip into (2) 1 ½” x 4 ½” strips.
• (4) 1 ½” x WOF strips.

From the Toile - White/Royal (Toile - Black) (J), cut:
• (1) 1 ½” x WOF strip. Sub-cut strip into (2) 1 ½” x 4 ½” strips.
• (4) 1 ½” x WOF strips.

From the Folio - White on White (Damask - Green) (K), cut:
• (1) 1 ½” x WOF strip. Sub-cut strip into (2) 1 ½” x 4 ½” strips.
• (4) 1 ½” x WOF strips.

From the Roses - Gold (Roses - Black) (L), cut:
• (1) 1 ½” x WOF strip. Sub-cut strip into (2) 1 ½” x 4 ½” strips.
• (4) 1 ½” x WOF strips.

From the Paisley - Royal (Paisley - Black) (M), cut:
• (1) 4 ½” x WOF strip. Sub-cut strip into (4) 4 ½” squares.

From the Toile - White/Royal (Toile - Cream) (Backing), cut:
• (3) 100” x WOF strips for the backing. Sew the strips together and trim to make the 100” x 112” back.

Sewing Instructions
1. Sew (1) 2” x 23 ½” Fabric B strip to each side of (1) 13 ½” x 23 ½” Fabric A strip. Sew (1) 2” x 16 ½” Fabric B strip to the top and to the bottom of the Fabric A strip. Trim the block to measure 15 ½” x 25 ½” to make (1) Large A-block (Fig. 1). Repeat to make (4) Large A-blocks total.

2. Sew (1) 2” x 6 ½” Fabric B strip to each side of (1) 6 ½” x 14 ½” Fabric A strip. Sew (1) 2” x 17 ½” Fabric B strip to the top and to the bottom of the Fabric A strip. Trim the block to measure 8 ½” x 16 ½” to make (1) Small A-block (Fig. 2). Repeat to make (2) Small A-blocks total.

3. Sew (1) 2” x 16 ½” Fabric B strip to each side of (1) 7” x 16 ½” Fabric A strip. Sew (1) 2” x 10” Fabric B strip to the top and to the bottom of the Fabric A strip. Trim the block to measure 8 ½” x 18 ½” to make (1) Medium A-block (Fig. 3). Repeat to make (4) Medium A-blocks total.
4. Sew (1) 8 ½” x 18 ½” Fabric C strip to the top of (1) Medium A-block. Sew (1) 2 ½” x 36 ½” Fabric C strip to the right side of this strip to make (1) Block One. Repeat to make Block Six but place the various blocks per Figure 4.

5. Sew (1) 8 ½” x 7 ½” Fabric C strip to the top of (1) Medium A-block. Sew (1) 4 ½” x 25 ½” Fabric C strip to the left side of (1) Large A-block. Sew (1) 7 ½” x 25 ½” Fabric C strip to the right side of the Large A-block. Sew (1) 3 ½” x 34 ½” Fabric C strip to the bottom of this strip. Sew (1) 8 ½” Fabric C square to the left side and (1) 8 ½” x 10 ½” Fabric C strip to the right side of (1) Small A-block. Sew this strip to the bottom of the 3 ½” x 34 ½” Fabric C strip to make Block Two. Repeat to make Block Five but place the blocks per Figure 4.

6. Sew (1) 8 ½” x 15 ½” Fabric C strip to the top of (1) Large A-block. Sew (1) 3 ½” x 15 ½” Fabric C strip to the bottom of the Large A-block. Sew (1) 3 ½” x 36 ½” Fabric C strip to the right side of the Large A-block to make Block Three. Repeat to make Block Four but place the blocks per Figure 4.

7. Sew the (6) blocks and (1) 2 ½” x 62 ½” Fabric C strip together to make the Center Block.
8. Sew (1) 1 ½” x 74 ½” Fabric C strip to each side of the Center Block. Sew (1) 1 ½” x 64 ½” Fabric C strip to the top and to the bottom of the Center Block (Fig. 5).

9. Sew (1) 1 ½” x WOF Fabric D strip and (1) 1 ½” x WOF Fabric E strip together lengthwise to make (1) DE strip set (Fig. 6). Repeat to make (11) DE strip sets total.

10. Cut the (11) DE strip sets into (288) 1 ½” x 2 ½” DE strips (Fig. 7).

11. Sew (2) DE strips together lengthwise to make (1) DE block (Fig. 8). Repeat to make (144) DE blocks total.

12. Follow Figure 9 and sew the following 1 ½” x WOF strips together, in the order listed, to make (1) FL strip set: Fabric F, Fabric E, Fabric G, Fabric H, Fabric C, Fabric D, Fabric I, Fabric J, Fabric K and Fabric L. Repeat to make (4) FL strip sets total.

13. Cut the (4) FL strip sets into (30) 4 ½” x 10 ½” FL strips (Fig. 10).
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Note: Pay attention to the orientation of the FL strips as you piece the borders, Steps 14-16.

14. Sew (8) FL strips together end to end. Sew (1) 1 ½” x 4 ½” Fabric F strip lengthwise to the Fabric L end of the strip. Sew (1) 1 ½” x 4 ½” Fabric E strip lengthwise to the Fabric F strip to make the Right Side border (Fig. 11).


16. Sew (7) FL strips together end to end. Sew the following 1 ½” x 4 ½” strips together lengthwise and in this order to make (1) FH strip: Fabric F, Fabric E, Fabric G and Fabric H. Sew the FH strip to the top of the FL strip and the GL strip to the bottom of the FL strip to make the Left Side border (Fig. 12).

17. Sew (7) FL strips together end to end and (1) 4 ½” Fabric M square to each end of the strip to make the Top Border (Fig. 13).

18. Sew (6) FL strips together end to end to make a Border. Sew (1) 1 ½” x 4 ½” Fabric F strip and (1) 1 ½” x 4 ½” Fabric E strip to the Border on the “L” end of the Border. Sew (1) GL strip to the other end of the Border. Sew (1) 4 ½” Fabric M square to each end of the Border to make the Bottom Border (Fig. 14).

Quilt Top Assembly

(Refer to the Quilt Layout while assembling)

19. Sew (38) DE blocks together to make (1) strip. Repeat to make a second strip. Sew (1) strip to each side of the Center Block.

20. Sew (1) 1 ½” x 80 ½” Fabric C strip to each side of the Center Block. Sew (1) 1 ½” x 70 ½” Fabric C strip to the top and to the bottom of the Center Block.

21. Sew (34) DE blocks together to make (1) strip. Repeat to make a second strip. Sew the strips to the top and to the bottom of the Center Block.

22. Sew the Left Side, Right Side, Top and Bottom Borders to the Center Block.

23. Sew (1) 1 ½” x 90 ½” Fabric C strip to each side of the Center Block. Sew (1) 1 ½” x 80 ½” Fabric C strip to the top and to the bottom of the Center Block to make the quilt top.

24. Sew (1) 6 ½” x 92 ½” Fabric H strip to each side of the quilt top. Sew (1) 6 ½” x 92 ½” Fabric H strip to the top and to the bottom of the quilt top.

25. Layer and quilt as desired.

26. Sew the (10) 2 ½” x WOF Fabric C strips together, end to end with 45-degree seams, to make the binding. Fold this long strip in half lengthwise with wrong sides together and press.

27. Bind as desired.